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Temperance is the moderate use of things beneflcial, and abstinence from things fulgU

No, 8 MONTREAL, DECEMBElt, 1840. Vol. VL

IIR. DELAVANS LETTEL ON THE WMNE QUESTION.

TO TRE EiTORs Or TgE NEW YORK EVANGELIa.

Sitas,-The publication of the Extra, containing the substance
of the Biblical arguments of " Anti-Baccbus" l respect to the use
of wine as a beverage, bas afforded me the sincereet pleamure. I
rejoice in it, not mercly because the results of the author's inquiries
go to confirm the previous impreio.ns of my own mind-Impres.
ions derived, however, rather frou mOral than scientißic cenaidera-
tion-but because I see la thuse resuilta gratifying evidence that the
great question of the scriptural authority fer the née of wine, l
tending to a more definite determination. So far as I am able te
ait in impartial judgment on what passes within my breast, the
desire that trut may be esablisbed on this, ad on every other
subject of Christian morale, il paramount. Indeed, I sbotild feel
myseIf unwortby the advocacy of that cause to which I have
strenuously devoted so many years of my- life, were I mot mere
rejoiced at the triumphs of true, than of any particular hypothesie
or measure on which my heart was set. It bas long been with me
a settled persuasion, that if the dutyr of total abitineaéoifom ALL
intoxicating drink, cannot be fairly made out *óm the unforced
testimony of the word of ,Gd, we shoutid cesse to appeal to that
authority lu urgiog aWonterp*e,'sthsugh we-should inathaet

as et once be left without the greatest of al sanctions te one of
the best of ail causes. Yet for myself, I must say that I have
never feared that we shtould be thus deprived of the countenance of-
the Bible in a work which is so palpably in accordance with the
wbole scopeof its benigu teachings. And although my confidence,
as te what the scripture testimony would eventually prove to be,
bas considerably outstripped that of many of my fellow-laborers,
yet it bas continually grown stranger up to the present time, when
the course of physiological, critceal, and historical investigation
seems to be decidedly seuing towardo a confirmation of the sane
view. Still It muet be admitted that the question is not yet
absolutely settled, and it would be rash to prejudge its issues.«Vîhatever be the verdict of the learned and the good, If I mistake
liot my own cOscliouaness, I shall implicitly yield to it when fully
ascertained.

.,Previous te my tour abroad, I had imbibed the strong convictionthat our Saviolr never made nor drank iutoxicating wine. I am
uready to admit tla t my early conclusions on this point were found-ad on reasoninlgs drawn from MY- estimate of the character of theSaviour of the world, as the best and most benevolent of all beings,4laVng ut heart the universal interest of te humani fautily. I

fondut im upossible to bring my li to think thdt he would make
and use a beverage which, since its introduction, ha spred uurh
S.ra amount of crimnie poverty and death through this thir world.

e came to save, not to destroy ; and how coula I believe, with
r4y, views of alcobohe Wine, that he *ould make It or use It?

While thee were my feelings, there wers difficultes in the
%y which prevented. ne fron resting withbperfect assurance

Ou the ground wbicb I had taken. I wa at'a las a. to one
o two leading matters of fact; as, for instance, whether wiles,

hie fruit of the vine, could be kept in ani unferniented state for
"'Y length of time, and la any, part of the world i as ulso
"edther thq were An use, to any extent, among the Jews. I
0Isly wisbed to answer these questions to ny satisfaction in theve, te be satisfied that our Lord neither made nor drank
40tholle wine. 1 concluded that from this I could raite an igu.
runt wbich would go far to allay every sruple in the mind;of

yl.rY conscientious disciple of the Saviour. " If," said 1, " hoo4 the choice between making innocent and poisonous wines,

would lie bot rather bave made tbe former than the latter'?
Would he bave made tha which would steal away the senses, and
destroy boti body and soul, when he could as easiy bare tilat
which waq harmles, nuritIons, anid palatable ?" I grant that ira
arriving athis conclusln, I in some measure reasoned l ignorance
of famts; 6dt was daIin to It rather than its opposite, ftom which
my morain os sanbrunlu bik. Being in a dilemma, I cdung tco
that alternative whleh boared the Saviour's character as boly snd
good, rather than te tbM which betowed upon hlm equivocWi
praie. Witsuch nyepeions on my mind for yeart past, Iwent
to Europe, and visiteed rance and Italy, seeltIng for light as I tra-
veiied. The fls, whicb I Was enabled'to collectin wineceeiu-
tries, have very imuch ooiUrmed my previous vtews. I aut able te
show that the discussien in the Temperaoce Intelligene¢r concern-
hig the kind of ariad propr fer the Eucarist, and which for &
tUne ocaslonted ack a sensation ir the ranks of temperance men,
and such an ealtation In thes of, Ph euemy, was a fair and
proper sobject of discussiou ; and I new onlr regret the yieldiig
ta the feaf of our friels. who ailoed it t4 sleep. I am ipt
preparing te show that tie answer se triumpandy given te us,
vis . that einee-unfr nted winds ceald net be had out of the
censtries prsdnsing themr, Il wa imposatb that tle Lord's Sup-
per "eltil frJèbratjted* la otere idare provided $þe aiçeoli
wine was objected te," w w ièîeut feundadn. T'ià rgument,
so staggering at that time, bas stood in the way of discussion, ant
bas kept the houst mind froub advancing lu n open field of In-
quiry. I am willing now, as I was then, to honor the jealousy or
the Christian public, who, trembling on the precincts of holy'.
ground, were unwilling to lay a rash band upon uny-thing associ-
ated with our salvation. Isideed, the very sennhiveness whici
they mianifOtied on tiis subject then, gives me more confidence isr
thern now, that they will come up *th a noble and manly spirle
to the examinatiort of this great question, determined to apply te
it ail the lights and tests which modérn facta, ancient hitory,
chemisry, and saund principles or diutottes cbe mad to farnih.

Ww1hi «as in ItaIy, f obtained an Introduction te.'ne of ie
largesti re-manufacturers theit, à getleman of undoubted credip
and chaeter, and on whdie saltemernt I feel assureif tfie " @t
relianedmay be placed. By fim I wus fstructed fa the whole
process of Wiue-makheg, a far as it cohli be don by description,
and from hima I obtained tbé followig insportapt fact s

Flit that with a lttté cars, the frui Of the vine may bekept ln
wine ceuntrles free fiome fermentation for sevenl minthu,. If u0di-
turbed Jy tranportatn. Wine of this chararter h euhiatiied le
me in January Ist, setvral months afer the vkntage.

econlty, thait the pure ak1 of the grape muy be preserved, free
fron fermentátibn for any length f ime by oling, by whieh awte
prIncipte of fermentation' is destryed, sd [n this state may be
shipped to nY muntt-y, and' [n sry qantir>, without à%& eter, he-
coming intoxiekting.

Third'y, that fn wine-producing countrtas unfnketed wiPe
may be mAdé Ahy day in the year. in prokbf of this, the manufac-
turer ,fbrred to, inforied me, that hie then lid 4n, his loft&
(Janéry) foi the diu of bis table till the net vintage, * qantil
of grapes tMaieieh to make ne hundred gpai» df wine; thdt
rpes cinmrd alwiys be had at any-time of the yii t& àait uny

desirable quantity; i ad tat there was nothiing a tie way of ob-
taining thefruit of the vine free'fronw fermejatgies, In wn. cou-
tries, at ar>' perliodt A large basi et of pape« were sent to ouy
lodgings, which weeas delicious and looked an fresh as If recedtly'
taken from the vines, though they had been picked for months. I
had alo twenty gallons made to order from thiese grapea, whiok wes

à" £1
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bolhd before fermentatiou had taken place; the greater part of
'vbich I have 4till by me la My cellar. As a furtber proof that
wine may b. kept in a sweet and unfermented state, I travelled
with a few bottles of it in my carriage over 2000 miles, and upon
opening one of the bottles in Paris, I found it the same as when
first put up..

One of the strong arguments brought against us was, that even
lu wine countries the communion could only be celebrated on
unfermiented winte during the vintage; that consequently even in
wine countries that holy ordinance mat he omitted for a great,
portion of the year, provided the alcoholic wine was objected to.
My examinations have entirely convinced me of the unsoundness
of this position. Previous to my leaving the United States, I
ascertained froin M. M. Noah, Esq. that it was universally the
custom of the Jews In New York, te make the wine used at the
Passover from dried grapes, so as te have it free from the intoxi-
cating principle of alcohol, and he furnished me with a receipt for
making lt. I was diligent in my Inquiries with regard te the
custom, ln this particular, of the Jews in Europe, and I found it
was the same; and in answer to my inquiry, Why la this? the
reply was, that they did nt feel nt liberty to use any thing con-
taining leaven on that occasion. If the Jews of the present day
folluw the custom of their brethren at the time of the Saviour, it
appears to me conclusive that " the fruit of the vine" used st the
luitution of the Lord's Supper must bave been uufermented, as
the cup followed immediately the eating of the passover at the
same sitting.

This subject is now engaging the attention of men of learning
and plety in Great Britain, and I feel assured that the public mind
is yet te undergo a great and radical change with regard to it.
There cannot be a question Oat froin the earliest times two kinds
of wine were in common use, one intoxicating, (that used by
Noah,) the other unintoxiéating, (tlat pressed from the cluster of
grapes Into Pharaoh's cup by hie butler;) the one contaiing
alcobol. a poison to man ln bealth ; the other free froi that
deleterious priciple, a deliclous and nutritious geverage, and a
blessing. Indeed, at this time not only ln Italy, the island of
Sicily, and throughout the whole Eastern world, where the grape
la abundant, it comes in extensively as food. The juice of it is
preserved ln various ways. Much the greater proportion la
doubtles carried into fermentation, wbich I believe occasions a
great part of the crime and poverty of those coutntries; but much
is preserved free from this dangerous principle by various methods.

With the ancients, the fruit became at flirst a useful part of diet,
and the recently expressed juice of the grape (which I bave before
stated can be had, ln wine conntries, any day in the year), a cool-
ing, delicious drink. To prevent fermentation, heat ls used te
evaporate the watery partciles, over a gentle fire, reducing the grape
juice te a syrup, or a thick jelly, or somietimies te a paste, which
renders lt incapable of spontaneous fermentation. It could thus
be kept in any country for any space of time. Wheu pousesd of
tils degree of consistence, the wines were generally diluéed with
bot water, and then cooled previons te being used. A tidousad
evidences mlght b. adduced te satify anY reaaonable mind hatt'he fruit of tiie vine lu an unfermeaéed méate la nlot ouly ue'v, but
always has been froin its earliest history, in common use throug-
out the Eastéin countries. lu an English author, now before me,I rend thus: " Modern Turks carry the unternhnted wine always'viéb thei n long Jourucys." Barry ou tÀe »ia. ofthAlncieiitg,
A. D. 1775. Captain Charles Stewart, of thuMadras Acmy, eto
spent fourteen years li Hindostan, and travelled extensivey tougb
the Eastern word, says that "ln India, Persia, sud Palestin, and
&il over the Eat, the unfermented juice of te grape and sp of
palms, is a common and delightful beverage." Chaptal o Wf es,

"ays, " The celebrated auclent 'ines appie lu géneral rather te
bave deserved the name qyrapa or ertracts They mueé bave been
sweet and little fermented. lt la difficult to counceive ho tey
could contain any spirit whatever, or possess in consequeuce ay
intoxicating principle." " Greece," ays a writer in the Atheaym,
p. 105, " produced numerous sweet wines, such as those of Cbies,

-aNo-er.-Anv individual wishing to import such wine, and algnitying hiesmh ta me, wil be furnished with every information on the subee. i aauthorised by the gentleman in question to say, that ho wili agree to suppyit in any quant tie•.

Leabos, Crete, and Thasoe, most of which were thick and at from
boiling; honey and dates were added. Aristotle says that the wines
of Arcadia were so thick that they dried up ln the goat-skins, and
t as the practice to acrape them off and dissolve the scrapings inwater. The Romans boiled down their wines te a third part.

Cyprus wines were sweet and as thick as oil."
i bave nlt the lest question in my own mind, that, in early

times, the temperate drinkers of wine drank it in an unfermented
state; that those who wished to enjoy the pains and pleasures of
Intorication ln a greater or less degree, drank it in a fermented or
drugged atate; and that the insidious character of alcohol bas se
corrupted th. public taste, as to occasion a strong bias ln favor of
the intoxicatzg wine, giving a good character to an article, which
deserves a very bad one as a beverage.

Tiiese facts may not be sufficient.to clear the subject of all its
dificuities; but if tbey were as true of Judea as thty are of Italy,
aud otber wlne countries, I should suppose there was little or no
diffculty f the case; and surely it Pis reasonable to Infer, in a
iratter of this kinal, that wbat was tbe catumn iii one country, 'vas,lu all likelibood, that of anoetaer.

Wtle I traveiled in these countries, and saw the mlsery, degra-
dation, poverty, and crime, occasioned even by the pure, fermented
aLchulic wine, I often put the question te myself, " Could our
Lord and Saviour ever have made or drank a substance producing
so much misery ln the world? Would he ever have performed a
miracle, as ho did at Cana, by turing water inte such wine!
Would not his benevolence, as God and as man, rather have
directed bis power in producing that, although by the same name,
wich woul not injure or lead men into temptation ?" From what

Sbelieve ofnte Saviour's love, wisdom, power, and knowledge, how
sIould I answer? How should any devout Christian answer?

I know that tua is not the kind of reasonig that will convince,
biblical critics, nor may it satisfy every honest Christian. There
are many who do believe that Christ drank intoxicating wine ; butI cannot se. upon what ground the agument le plseed. I eannot
find any passages quoted as justifying the use of intoxicating winës,which I may not apply te the unintoxicating; and, since there were
tw kinds, ie whole question turns on this, Which h. was most
iikely te make?

Very respectfully your friend and servant,
EDWARD C. DELAVAN.

August 24, 1840.

THE FIRST AND LAST VISIT TO THE DRAM-SHoP.
Timotby Truesdell l ithe nams we shall assign to a once worthy,thriving, and lndustrious mechanic of New 'York, who ,was a bur-

thon te bimself, a curse te bis family, and a nuisance to society at
large ; in short, one of thé most shameful and abandoned drunhards
that ever took the. measure of ani unmade grave lu a Gothain-gutter.
He was not weaued from bis degrading propensity by the Tempe-
rance, or the Tract, or any other Society. Their logic was labour
iost ou Tiui, wbo 'vouid bave unconked the. bottie amld the quak-
ige and thundera of Mount Sciai, ad drained t y th crater of
exploding Vesuvius. it was woman's love thet cured him; andall women may get a just idea of. their Own importance ln society
froin this &tory.

Though he had a wife and five beautiful children, Tim seemed
to be unconscions of the fact. He neglected bis work, squandered
his earunings, which daily grew smaller and smallet, and spent his
time at the pot-house, till the nigh prostration of ail bis facultles,or the distasteful words, " no more trust," warned him te seek the
shelter of bis wife's care and protection. His ehildren couhi not
go te school, because learning was dear, and rom was cheap. The
landlord dunned for bis rent; and Mrs. Truesdell was obliged te
keep the house, because &h. bad no dress fit to appear abroad in,having pawned the last to pay the laut fine imposed opon heespotse
by the Police Court. Misery, utter destitution, and famine stared
the unhappy family lu the face. It is impossible te exaggerate the
picture, even had we time or inclination.

Mrs. T. was a heroine, though not of romance. She loved her
worthless husband, and had borne his neglect, the tears of her
children, the gripe of famine, and the railing of the drunkar,
without repining. Never had ber exertions slackened; never bad
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harah word passed ber lips. At niglat, when she put ber children
te sleep, ehe wept, and watched for bis coming, and when he did
toame, drunk, as usual, she undressed and assisted bhito bed with-
out a murmur of reproach. At last, ber courage well nigh ex-
hausted, she resolved upon one last desperate effort.

At night, having disposed of her three oldest children, she took
ber two youngest by the band, and bent ber @teps to the groggery
ber busband was accustomel to frequent. She looked into the
window, and there be sat, in the midst of bis boon companions,
With bis pipe In bis mouth and his glss in his band. He was
evidently excited, though not yet drunk. Great was the astonish-
tuent of that bad comupany, and enormous Mr. Trusdeli's dismay
and confusion, when le wife, pale s marble, and leading two
t attered and barefooted babes, stepped up to the bar, and called for
three glasees of brandy toddy, and then sat down by his side.

" What brinags you here, Mary ?" said be.
"i t le very lonesome at home, and your business seldom allows

you to be there," said the meek wife. " There le no company like
yours; and a You cannot come to me, I must come to yeu. I
have a right to share your pleasures as well as sorrows."

"But te come to. such a place as this," expostulated Tim.
"No place can be improper where my busband is," said poor

Mary. " Whom God hath joined together, let not man put asun-
der 1" She took up the glass of alcohol.

" Surely you are not goinag to drink that ?" asked Tim In huge
ustonishnent.

" Why not ?" Yen say that you drink to forget sorrow; and If
brandy has that effect, I am sure no living creature bas so good an
excuse for driuking s I. Besides, I have not eaten a mouthful
today, and T really need aomething to support my atrength."

"Womaan I womaa1 you are not going to give the chilidren such
tuff as that 1" cried Tim, as she banded each of the children a glass

of liqjuor.
"Why net? Can childrn hvre a better example than their

fatther's. Ie not what istgood for bim good for then also? It will
put them to sleep, and they wili forget that they are cold and hun.
gry. Drink, my childrea ; this I fire, and bed, and fond, and
clothing,. Drink-you see how uuch good It does your father."

With seeming reluctance, Ma&ry suffered ber husband to conduct
ler home; and that night le prayed long and fervently, which he
bad not done before for years.

The next evening as (O miracle 1) be retçrned home with a
steady step, he saw bis oldest boy run into the bouse, and heard
him exclaim, "O, mother, bere comes father, and be isn't drunk 1"
Ters coursed down the peniten's cheek; and from that hour, he
1as net tasted stroug drink. Hie bad never been vicious or unfeel-
Jing; ad as soon as his emancipation from the thraldon of a de-
basing appetite became known, frieuda, employment, and prosperity
returned to him. As for Mr. Truesdell, eh. le the happlest of
Women, and thinks with pride of.her firt and last visit to the dram-
shop....NCW Yor Sua.

T H E JUG.

'One afternoOn, as Samuel was retUrninag from uchool, he was
'eetaken by a heavy fali of snow, which came on suddenly accom.
panied by violent wind. There was already much snow ona the
tro>ud; and this driving atorm drifted it in large piles to the aides

hf Che road. Samuel fought his vay along, buffeting the wiud and
0W, til he came to the bill, at the foot of vlicb he lived. He
as8 runnming down this bill, when he aw somethinig red at the

lde of the road, atd Stopped to pick it up. W' Iat as lais surprise
te flnd a child asleep in the snow ! Ilae looka'l ngaiam-it was his

tle aister Catherine! A thin, red calico shawl wats pianea'd over
ler shoulder; ber tattered bonnet bal fallen froni ber bead; one

l'itle band was half raised as if impauîloritig help; the uther grasped

"O, my sister r my aister is dead," eclaimed SamueL.. Ho
eaught ber up and ran downm tie bill, carrying- ber beaumbed fram
in his em. He reached the bouse and fell with bis bairde as th

door. Ëis mother came out, atnd gave one agonizing shriek. lii
father Was asleep on the bed ; he felt too sick to move; but not t
drink, and had forced hie littie girl to go to the store, to procuri
for boi the poison that was fawt senadinag him to the grave. I

snowed but little when she went out; but the storm bad cone on
violently, and ber feeble frame was unable to bear It. Samuel and
his mother brought the child into the house; and after rubbing ber
some time, perceived signe of life. They then put ber into a tub
of cold water, and with returnting consciousness, the suffering of
the poor child commenced. She drew ber breath with difiiculty ;
and ber groans and convulsions showed how great was ber pain.
They laid ber on the bed beside ber miserable father, and Samuel
rat for the doctor. The doctor was there, but said there was little
to be done. Though the child had recovered for awhileP, be feared
she was not toi live long in this world. He did ail be could, and
kindly soothed the little sufferer. A burning fever and delirium
came on. The poor child thought she was still striving tu get
home. " Oh, this jug fa no heavy," she would exclaim ; "I shall
fall down-[ cannot get any farther. Mother, Samuel. do cone
and help me." Towards the morning, she ftell into a disturbed
sleep; and when the doctor came, le found ber easier; but it did
not last long. After a few days and nights of paiu and distress,
the little girl died.- The Reformed Family.

PbALATEABLE PHYSIC.

It ls a good cause that promises much good to its friends, and
gives more than it promises. Such i. ours. -We expected much
personal benefit from it: we ave got more than we lotaked' for.
All the time and money spent In drinking, we naturally put dow
as net profit; but we never dreait that knowledge would le so
forced upon n that we wôuld be oblIged to become physiologiste
and cheisiats in becoming tee-totallers. Yet so it la. Many of us
are no longer taking on trust what we formerly tolerated fron sheer
ignorance.

Our investigations have led us to make the following observations,
which we advance for the consideration ofauch as drink medicinally :
lat. Ve can observe no common symptom among these drinking
patients, to warrant a commun cure. Their state of bealth is as
diverse s can be lmaglned ; and yet they all take the same medi-
cine,-lean and fat, weak and strong, are all at it ; and they gravely
tell us they would not be weil without it;-wile, et the same
time, the very fact of their taking it shows that they are tot vell
with it, else why need they the medicine? 24. The prescription
is generally a permanent one. It has no limitation as to tine ai
the mind of the patient. Such a determinate period on this side
of death entering bis mind, would fill bin with borror. He could
not bear the thought. Ali the miseries of tee-totalismn, would pans
in array before him, and would embitter every draught he took of
his beloved medicine. All other drugs are only taken to acoSm-
plish a particular purpose, and are carefully counted or measured
for that end; but neitber number nor measurement las needed
here;-the prescriber le not at all particular in respect to that ; and
the imbiber becomes so dexterous in using it, and feels 80 much
benefit fronm it, that he can hardly err in quantity. It le no won-
der, therefore, that tbis singular drug puzzles plain folku like ue.
3d. Another circumstance inexplicable to us in its history la the
fact, that the exact time when It le muet efficaclous with ail conti.
stutions, and with ail kinds and sorts of maladies. la immediately
after dinner. This is the rule; but there are some cases whena the
disease does not readily yield to the medicine, whenl it la necessary
after supper also. There may bl some rare cases when the discri-
minating patient bas te take It after breakfast; but the diseses in-
cident to our country seldoim require this extension of the dose,
exceptiag in cases of protracted cure, when the disease most be kept

i constantIY moist. Thi singular medicine bas a strange aainity to
feasting and company, which sumetimes Inclines us ta question its
pretensions to the name. 4th. More wonderful still Is the adapta-
tion of the disease to the particular kind of mediclue mont prevalent

i in that part of the country, or in that sphere of life In which thé
patieit in placed. It reminds ns of what naturalists tell us about

a the bane and antidote, which they say nature bas uniformly placed
e near each other. For instance, the sting of a nettle la said to be
e cured by. a dock leaf; and where the nettle le, the dock je
s generally in attendance. So it is with disese and alcohUlie
o medicines. The poor man's aliments are removed by whiskey,
e the rich man's by wine; and it so happens that these are the very
t d ugs to which they have easiest access. Indeed, they are generaly
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walting on, l.ke the kind docks offering their services. Another
remarkable anomaly l, that notwithstanding the Identity of the
disease upon different persons, various kinds of medicine produce
the same cure in their own appropriate localities. In Scotland,
for instance, whiskey is the most effectual remedy, and gin in Eng-
land; excepting in some parts of the latter where home-brewed aie
contesta the palm of precedency. So obvious is the intention of
this a.rangement, that ail the old dames in the country, excepting
those who have imbibed the tes-total heresy, understand it welil,
and udlformly act upon it. They give it to children little more
than new-born, and manage to mix t up with the nurse's milk, by
persuading her to take It plentifully. They prescribe it for ail
pains in the bowels, of whatever kind; and diseaes in the stomach
are made to fiy before it, how far we say not;-and when it hap-
peus to kill instead of cure, tbey devoutly shake their heads, and
seek shelter for their &in of ignorance in the decrees of Providence.
--Scotis Temperance Journal.

THE CLAIMS OF THE TEMPERANCE REFORMATION
UPON FEMALES.

The Temperance Reformation bas peculiar claims upon females.
It has been well remarked, that- intemperance, more than any
other form of sinfulness, deserves to be designated the curse of f.-
male affection, and the death of female blil The Rev. Hugh
Stowell, of thie Chnrch of England, in a speech before the Bir-
mhagham Temperance Society, observed-." Teaperance Societies
mnake men love their homes, wives, and. ehildren, and make
those homes happy; for while they promote economy, they do not
banish the comforts of life; and when the labours of the day are
over, what can there be in this wide earth more cheering and more
dear to the heart of man than hi. own fre-side ? Can there be
any thing more beautiful and sweet than a peaceful cottage ? Ia
my owu district, near Manchester, there was a pretty cottage-
pretty toiook at-but, alas I there was no comfort within. When
I first visited it, there was not a stool to sit upon-not an article of
kitchen- ware on the dresser but was crscked or broken, and scSrcelY
ant ember In thé tire-place. What was the cause of, this ? The
father was a druahd; The pour wife presented, perhape, one of
the most melancholy pictures in nature--she ws young, but her
face was bleached and wrinkled; and she longed, I verily believe,
for a premature greva. I visited the seam cottage again, during
the last month; but oh i what a chagge i The little step before
the door was washed white almost as snow. When I entered, the
floo vas strewed with clean sand; the shelves were ranged with
new basins and plates, and shone in all the brilliancy of pewter;
and when I looked te the grate, instead of the Old broken one that
filied the hearth, there ws a fne new polished range, and plenty of
coalsirning brightly within I. There were twro or tbree cbildren
there too; one with a book before 1t, conning over its leson, and
anotber, who was much younger, with a good biasin of broth in its
bands; and when I looked at the good womaun's face, I do assure
you It was the loveliest feature In the landscape--instead of the pale
withered look it wore when I irat saw it, it was covered with the
modbeautifuil rouge, but that rouge ws placed there by health and
lhappiness. And do you know, my friends, who wrought this
change? Askthegood woman herelf. , Oh, Sir,'Saidshe, ' myJohn
is a tee-totaller this year and a half. I declare,' sai! the, 'I have
got a new husband, and we never had the honey-moon till now,
and I think it will last as long as we liv&'"

TUE TOTAL ABSTINENCE QUESTION AND THE
PERIODICAL PRESS.

it has long been a mnatter at one of astonishment and regret,
that that powerful engine in the formation of public opinion, the
perIodical press, has so long continued to regard either with
jealousy or indifference the remarkable moral Phenomena which
the rise and progress of the total abstinence question cannotfal to
bave presented to the eye of the intelligent and candid observer.
This studied inadifference Is now, however, fat disappearing, and
the question i at th!s momnent occupying a large ahare of public
attention. Magazines, newspapers, and periodicals of all classes,

-are now ausising to keep alive the public interest in the subjeet,

and the agitation, Instead of subsiding, là on all sides deepening
and wideuing, and bids fair soon to arrest the attention and enlist-
the sympathies of ail classes of the comnunity. The question
seems, in fact, to be approaching the erisis of its existence, and
appears destined to pass through the ordeal of the most thorough
and searching investigation. We feel that there is no réason to
dread the result. The principal of total abstinence courts exami-
nation, and if tried even by the test of a fair utility, it must com-
mand universal adoption. Whether regarded as an instrument of
good, or a preventative of evil, we believe our principle bas the
strongest clims on the support and zealous co-operation alike of
the Christian, the philanthropist, the .moralist, and the sound
and political economist; and if the discussion of the question be.
conducted with the fairnes. and candour which its vast importance
demands, it cannot fail to lead to the happlest and aot beneficial
results.-Scottish Temperance Journal.

"IN ALL LABOUR THERE 1 PROFIT."
This le true, even In efforts te reclaim the intemperate. I lately

became acquainted with the following facts:-A physician settled
In One of the young and growing cities of New England, gradually
began to slide, and tinally fell. Great to him, and to his cultivated
and highly respectable wife, ws the fall. She appeared for years.
not even to notice delinquencies. But the truth was soon pro-
claimed, and it fell like the heavy thunderbolt-Dr. H. Is a drunk-
ard i He forsook bis wife, fled from home and his native State,
eought employment, and kept a school In a distant city. Still he
drank; snd soon, of course, was compelled te give up an employ-
ment in which moral character was required. Disgraced at home,
and abandoned by strangers, he returned to New York, and en-
tered a stable, and became an hostler. A friend of bis youth heard
of him, resolved to make an effort for hie salvation, visited him,
laid bold of him with the strong corde of Christian sympathy and
affection, drew him from the depth of his hopeless degradation to a
point where hope once more gleamed in upon hie soul. As the
wrecked mariner, clinging to his frail plank, sees with unutterable
joy the distant white speck that announees a eonsag vesel, s.
Dr. H. fet the friendly voice that re-awakened hope la bis dact
mind.

Yet the struggle for life was a mighty one. His friend insisted
that his only course was to return to the place where he had lost
character, and there regain it. Said be, "I could willingly go
even to hell, and suifer ten years if that would regain me my
former position In society." Just conceive, if it'is possible for im-
agination to paint, the mental agony which that man endured.
Yet he went. His wife welcomed him with open arma and a joy-
oua heart. The almost blanched cheek began again to bloom -with
life. It was to ber, life from the dead. Bis former friends gathered
around the returned prodigal; and in nine years that drunken
hostler ls the honoured mayor ofacity containing more than twenty
thousand inhabitants 1

The object of this hasty sketch le to show that the reformation
Of the intemperate is not hopeless. I am satistied all bas not been
done in this respect that might be. Will each humane reader go
and take mome fallen brother by the baud, and TaR ? Persevere.
You have his conscience and bis Interest on your side. Fill your
mouth with arguments, your beart with entreaties, and at every
lucid Interval pour them in a strong dnd warm current upon bis
mind, and you may prevail. He that thus graspe one, sinking te
destruction, will " save a soul from death, and bide a multitude of
-sins."--Maine Temperance Gazette.

IS IT 80, ALREADY?
A painful scene, which occurred in Boston on Friday last, is,

related in the Times of that city. An elegant and accomplished
woman, the wife of one of the most wealthy and respectable mer-
chants in the city, Was seen passing up Washîington Street, about
one o'clock, P. M., leading two beputiful little girls by the iýand,
so deeply intoxieated, that she reeled from one aide of the walk to.
the other, and could scarcely stand upright. It was a bright and
beautiful day, and half the city were abroad. The little girls that
the lady held by the baud, were hem own children. The poorthiup

t l
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looked up at their unfortunate mother, apparently wondering why
she acted so strangely, and as she reeled away from them on either
aide, clung still tighter to the hand they clasped, and followed ber
in ber erratic course, as well as they were able. Hundreds of per-
sons stopped and gazed for several minutes upon the scene, with
hearts overfdowing with pity. The Times further states, thatthis lady
and several others are in the dally habit of meeting at certain places
in that city, kept by females, ostensibly for other purposes, where
they are supplied with intoxicating liquors, cordials, and wines,
and that several cases like that mentioned above, have recently
occurred, which have carried shame and distress into the bosoms
of happy and respectable families.-New York Sa.

LoiuroN, September 30, 1840.-That greatand good man, Father
Mathew, bas worked a perfect miracle in Ireland. Even the
npst 

violent tory papers admit now the wonderful effects of the
temperance novement; but at the same time they are fearful that
there is sone political scheme at the bottom of the whole, and that
the priesta are preparing some, diabolical afair. Silly .and absurd
as such ideas are, yet they are entertained by many well informed
men who, notwithstanding their abilities, are so fettered by preju-
dice, as to believe that it i. as impossible for good to emanate froi
a Catbolic clergyman, as for gold to be extracted fron the basest of
metals. However opposed I may be to Catholicism, I am bound
to admit the truly extraordinary blessings which have followed the
labours of this apostie of temperance, and therefore to dissent from
the opinion, that he bas other objecta than those of morality and
sobriety. On the 28th, he again visited Dublin, and administered
the pledge to thousands; but the most remarkable feature in his
visit to the Irish metropolis was bis preaching at the Catholic
Cathedral, and Lord Morpeth, the Secretary for Ireland, with the
Attorney General and other Privy Councillors, holding the plates
-at the doors, for a collection in aid of the temperance cause. The
other day, the Marquis of Lansdowne, acabinet minister, forwarded
him a donation of one hundred pound*, for the mne purpose.
Invitations have been specially forwarded tu him to come over to
England; and the Central Society in London anticipate that he
will comply with their most fervent entreaties. They express the
greatest confidence in the result of such a visit, believing that there
la a strong disposition on the part of thousands in the capital, to
join the varions Temperance Societies in which it abounds, and
which have started into existence, that they only require an excuse
so to do. To have taken the pledge from Father Mathew, appears
to have been a Powerful incentive to keep it, and multitudes are
now waiting to receive it only from him. " Stop- till Father
Mathew comes, and theu I'll join," la repeatedly to be heard, and
it Is tu be hoped that be will speedily realise our wishes. The im-
mense number of low Irish who abound, in, and regularly colonise
certain portions of the metropolis, are the most reckless and aban-
doned drunkards we have, and therefore the worthy priest is iudeed
sadly wanted. The natives of Cocaigne also, particularly the
thousands of gin-drinking women, require his presence, admoni-
tions, exhortations, influence, and anathemas. The labour will be
found almost Herculean; but, with Divine permission, I have no
fear but that it will eventually, be most happily and eifectively
accomplished.--Correspondence of the Journal of Commerce.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
To TUB EDITOZ or TU CANADA TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE.

MRTINTOWN, November, 1840.
DiEAn Srn,-You are laudably engaged in bringing into light

facts which elearly shew the miseries which pour infatuated men
are bringing on thenselves and others, in this world, by the use of
uexicating drink. I say, the use, because It is by using it, that

they are prepared for, and led to, all the dismal consequences which
follow; and these consequences can never cease till men cease to

s1e i, Pas$ experience proves thie. All the instructions and
warnings which can be given to- man to do with a liffle, will be
""Orse thau useles.

Ithiak it would be well to remind then often of what this evil,
f theY Persist in 4i, will bring on them in eternity. If men can
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forget or disbelieve what lt will bring on them hereafter, they will
not care much for what they suifer here. I think' it would be
proper ta tell sinners, that by all their oins, and particularly by
intoxicition, they are not only deserving, but alopreparing, misery
for theaselves in the future world ;-that they are nursing, feeding,
strengthening those carnal desires, which will hereafter prove their
tormentors, by craving that gratification which they cat never ob-
tain. I do not say that they will desire the objecta which gratify
them now ; but the gratification which these object gave the mind
through the medium of the body they xiay remember and desire.
The rich man in hell remembered the pleasure which water aiforded
him when on earth; and the drunkard will remember the irra-
tional pleasure which stupifying drink aforded him; when he could,
by help of this instrument of the Devil, forget God, bis sin, and
danger; and fancy himself great and happy, while plunging him-
self in infamy and wretchedness. And gladly would he recal and
retain these wild ideas 1 but he cannot I He will never more have
the poor pleasure of being drunh / He will drink of the cup of
fury, but not the cup of intoxication 1 nor ever cool his tangue with
that pure element, of which he used sa often to speak with a sneer.
Can we, then, pour creatures who are so ready to forget eternity,
be too earnest in warning our fellow-men against su dismal a
danger?

It is dreadful that what la immortal and what is immoral, should
ever meet in the mame person t It is reuch more mothattheyshould
continue united. The awful consequences of this are as incompre-
hensible as eternity, because equally lasting. Yet nothing tends-
more efectually to confirm and perpetuate this union than the
habits referred to. Who, then, that believes in the Scripture doc-
trine of a judgment to come, and wblat is to follow that judgment,
can be willing to be found, In any degree, responsible for'thia evU.
at the bar of God, and bear the consequeuces ?

It is sad to reflect on human folly manifested in men labouring.
to lessen the amount of physical evil, or human Misery, without
attempting to lessen, but rather perhaps promoting, moral evil,
which is the cause of it. This l applicable to those who perform
many benevolent acta to alleviate the miseries which drunkards
bring on themselves and their familles: but are at the same time
indirecti*'and withoust designing it, promoting intaaication. They
are thus preparing work for their own benevolence, curing In place,
of preveuting evil, in not beginning at the rigbt end of their work,-
which would be to remove the effect, by endeavouring to destroy.
the cause.

It is evident that the use of intoxicating drink mars men's reason-
and sears their conscience, and leada then to act in a wicked andý
absurd manner, which even wicked men, in places enlightened by
the Bible, would not do, were not their minds perverted by.this
pernicious article. Suppose, for instance, that a man ls raurdered,
and bis nearest relations think it necessary, in order that he may
have a decent funeral, that the murderer be invited. He cornes,.
and la embraced by the relations, and none la more weleonse at the
funeral than he; and they evidently feel more happy after bis
coming ! You say, " This la too absurd and rhonstrous to be
true." Well, be it so. But 8 it reduch better when a man la
killed by drinking, or rather in led to kill bimself, that the very
drink which led to this dismal effect, should be sent for, and used,
and the relations and neighbours become very merry? Yet this
would be no new tbing under the sun. Those who oppose this
absurdity will not be angry at its being mentioned, and those who
would be angry would thereby prove that tbey are more or les
implicated. If these scattered thoughts be of any use in the Advo-
cate, they are at your service. Wishing ail success in the good
cause, I remain, Sir, your's truly,

W. M'KILLICAN.

MATILni, Nov. 7, 1840.
SR,-I now inforni you that a Temperance Meeting was called-

in this Township on the 24th ult. by the Rev. J. N. D. West,
who also addressed it. A society is fermed with the Total Absti-
nence pledge, to which 51 have signed their names. Tbd President
is Michael Woolery; Vice-Presiden, ýVilliant Shaver; and your-
obedient servant,

EMANUEL T HOMPSON, Sec,
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MJrws0a, Oct. 20, 1840.

Sra,-On the Ilth April last a Society was formed in this
township under the name of the " Mersea Temperance Association"
whereof Joseph Sheldon was elected President; Benjamin Siddall,
Secretary; and Christopher Humble, Treasurer. The society
numbpr twenty-three nembers, of which four are on the Total
Abstinence and aineteen on the Moderation pledge. Yours truly,

B. SIDDALL, Sec.

BarmaLr, U. C., October 23, 1840.
Sî,-A society was formed in this place on the 12th September

last, styled the Beverly Total Abstinence Society, which now
numbers twenty-two members.

JAMES ECRLIN, Secreiary.

WÈirsr, October 28, 1840.
Stu,-Tn a communication Ilately recelved from the Secretary of

the Whitby East Street Society, the following sentences may be
worth a place in the Advocate. He remarks that, " notwithstang the
moast violent opposition, the cause continues slowlY but steadily to
advance at every meeting of the Society. The present numerical
strength of the Society is twenty-nine. There are no fire-water
nanufactories nor groggeries in our immediate neighbourhood,

wbich saves us from some dIsgusting sights, but alao nakes our op-
ponents believe, that because they do not see poor drunken wretches
rolling every day in the mud, there la not so much drunkennesà iu
the world as we pretend; and although ten or a dozen may now
and then get spreeing a little, as they teri it, at a raising or log.
ging bee, lt le no great affair to make a noise about; for although
they cannot steer exactly straight, they can stagger home in tome
fashion. However, we trust that truth will yet triumph over error
eveu in this quarter; and that those who noW thinmk they are
tight in opposing Temperance Societies, will yet be convinced, and
join with us in our endeavours to drive this all-destroying monster
from our land."

R. H. THORNTON.

OAXADA. TaEPE3.ANO ADVOCATN,

It ls gond neither to est flesh, nor drink wine, nor do any thing by wichthy brother ls made to stumble, or to fall, or ia weakened. Rom. xiv. 21.-
M4cnwght'sTrntia

MONTREAL, DECEMBER, 1840.

BACCHUS AND ÂNTI-BACCHUS.
Some time ago it was announced that the New British

and Foreign Temperance Society had offered a prize of
£100 for the best essay on the benefits of total abstinence
from all intoxicating drinks. For this prize a number of
competitors sent in essays, amongst which the two above-
mentioned were found the- most worthy. Bacchus, by R.
B. GRINDROD, gained the prize; but some of the judges
and many others thought that Anti-Baccsu8, by the Rev.
B. PAnsoNs, deserved to gain it. Either of these essays
forms an elaborate and eloquent dissertation On the Tempe-
rance enterprise; and being probably the first works on the
subject calculated to take a place amongst -the standard
literature of the English language, it is not surprising that
they should have caused a considerable sensation on both
sides of the Atlantic. In Britain, we are imformed they
have done much, by the extent of the erudition and the great
ability displayed in them, to clear away the ignorance and
prejudice which has so long existed in the mnd& of even a
great portion of the educated and religious on this subject.
in the United States, besides being republished in full,
and copiously quoted from, in ali the Temperance papers,
three chapters of Anti-Bacchus have been publiahed in the
form of supplements to the two most widely-eirculatedre-
ligious pdpees in New York, to the extent of 26,000 copies.
These chapters relate to what is commonly called the Wine

Question-a question upon which we think much unneces*
sary sensitiveness exists, as all must admit that the truth,
upon which ever side it be, needs not fear investigation.

It is rather startling to such as have been in the habit of
taking for granted, that the wines mentioned in Seripture
were similar to our wines, to find that two men who have
brought great learning and abilities and much patient re-
search to the investigation of the question, and for that
purpose examined every text in Scripture where these
drinks are mentioned, as well as the literature of Greece
and Rome-should have come to exactly the same conclu-
sion, namely, that the greater part of the wines, used by
the ancients, Greeks, Romans, and Jews, were not fer-
mented; and that no countenance or sanction can be de-
rived from Scripture for the use of intoxicating wine,
either in a religious ordinance or any other way; and this
opinion, for which the reasons are given with great
length and clearness in the essays, is, we understand,
rapidly gaining ground amongst te churches of Great Bri-
tain and the United States.

We shal conélude this notice by recommending these
essays to public attention, as being by far the most com-
plete and systematic works upon the Temperance Reforma-
tion yet published.

TEE WINE QUESTION beiag one uon which the opinions
of temparance men are much divided, we WM not
commit the Advocate to the advocacy of either side : never-
theless, as it must be confessed that the question is already
pre-judged in the minds of ninety-nine in a hundred of
the community, without much, if any, investigation on the
subject, we fuel that we would be wanting in the duty of
our responsible office, were we always studiously to sup-
press the arguments on the unpopular side. The extent,
therefore, of our committal will be te urge upon all our
readers the duty of investigating such an important question
for themselves ; and of presenting from time to time sueh
information as bears upon it. With this view, we insert
in this number, copious extracts from an interesting letter,
which recently appeared in the New York Evangelist,
from that distinguished philanthropist, E. C. DELAVAN.

GrooD EXAMPLE.-Mr. PATRICK BIRENNAN, tavern-
keeper, St. Paul Street, as come to the resolution, that
after his present license bas expired, he will sell no more
liquor; being eonvinced that the traffic is injurions in
every respect. Mr. B. states, however, that tavern-keepers
are not answerable for more than one-third of the conse-
quences of selling liquor-the great source of evil being the
groceries, which, as they furnish liquor much cheaper than
taverns, are much resorted to by the intem erate. Many
purchase liquor from these groceries and rink it outaide
the door, who only resort te taverns to finish their carouse
when they are scarcely able to stand longer on the
street.

There are many Nrays of evading license laws. One prac-
tice in Montreal among persons who sell liquor without license
is, to give a numbered ticket to every one of their customers,
so. that they may sell drink to none but such as can show
their numbers. This precaution is adopted for fear of in-
formers. New custorners are introduced and recommended
by old ones.

An extract from the London Patriots of 24th August,
bas been forwarded to us, being part of a letter *rItten by
the Rev. Mr. JAy, of Bath. Alluding to his allowin the
publication of his former letter, approving of tee-totaism,
he says :
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" Instead of repenting of that allowance, I have ever since re-
joiced in it, yea, and 1 do rejoice. I took the pledge, and publicly
Rvowed it, not to bind myself (for I had long practised tee-totalism
from every kind of conviction) but to employ a little influence
(which I knew I hal from my age, preaching, and writings) te
txcite and encourage others; and I am thankful, front many ac-
.knowledgments, that my wish and my hope have not been disap-
pointed.

I am sorry so many members and ministers of varions religions
ldenominations are unfriendly to one of the most beneficial exertions
the Providence of God has produced. Surely their opposition
must be founded in want of information. Had they seen and heard
su much ouly as I have seen and heard, they would be ready to
cone forward '1 t the help of the Lord, to the help of the Lord
against the mighty.' But whatever be the determination of others,
let us be faithful to Our convictions ; and bear our verbal and prac-
tical testimony, ' which will not be in vain in the Lord.'"

The following statement of deaths is upon the authority
of one of the Coroners for the District of Montreal :

In the last twenty-one inuiqisitiOns, It was ascertained that four-
teen persons came te their death by the inordinate use of liquor.

f ll downed h t died in Jai

still burning, and ber body presenting a most horrowng
spectacle from the effects of the fire. She expired a few
minutes after she was carried into the house.

A public Temperance Meeting was held in the American
Presbyterian Church of this city on the evening of Tuesday
the 17th ult., when the following resolutions were passed
unanimously :

Moved by Rev. W. TAY&oa, seconded by Rev. L. TRAcy, of
West Boylston, Mass.

1. Resolved,-Tbat this meeting desires to record its sense of
the importance of the Temperance Reformation as the meanus of
preparing the way for the succes of the Gospel, and securing the
best interests of the human race.

Moved hy Rev. C. STEONo, seconded by Mr. JAMEs COURT.

2. Resolved,--That the immorality and wretchednes in this city,
are lis a great degree owing to the existence of distilleries, brew-
eries, and the traffic in intoxicating drinks; and that reason, reli-
gion, benevolence, and self-interest entreat manufacturers and
venders of such liquers to discontinue their present business.

Moved by Mr. Jou DOUGALL, seconded by Rev. H. O. CaorTrs.
Thne list tg as o" ows ._ T wu one s o , one ,
one Aung, one feul over a wall. two suffocated in the mud, two found 3. Resolved,-That it is the duty of the religious community to
iying in the street, two found dead in bed, one found dead on afloor, investigate into the character and properties of the wines and strong
one fl out of a cart, drinks mentioned in Scripture, for the purpose of ascertaining

uni t feu d the s who s ew these fourteen whether the use of intoxicating drinks as a beverage is, or la not,
What would bhe rum-sellerswo suppliedn sanctioned by the Word of God.

human beings with the instrument of their destruction think, Boved by Mr. JAMEs COURT, seconded by Rey. H. O. CROrTs.
if the dead bodies were laid out in their own bar-rooms ? or r e
the magtrates who license the murderous traffie which 4. Regolved,-That this meeting cordially approves of the dbjects

slew thein, if the dreadful array of mangled and livid corpses which the distinguished philanthropist, Mr. Alex. Vattemare, bas
the m, ge ?had in view la his visit to tiis Province, and in the course of his

were brought houme to their on i doors? Would the mute travelo inother couutries, viz., the formation of institutions for the
but fearful eloquence of these victas have any effect.? Intellectual improvement of society-and earnestly recommends his
Would their ghastly appearanbce awake any emotion of plans to the attention of the friends of Temperance la this city.
sympathy, or their horrible doom, of fear ? Reflect, ye who
are engaged in this business of death, that though your At the close of the meeting, which was well attended, a
victis are hurried out of sight in this world, though you collection was made, amounting to. £3 2 10 ; and five

can avert your eyes now, and pass by on the other aide, yet signatures were obtained to the pledge.
the time will come when you must see them face to face;
aye, every one of them, before a tribunal where no favour The quarterly meeting of the Montreal Roman Catholie
will be shown on account of wealth or respectability. Termperance Society was held in the Recollect Church on

Sunday, the 22d uit. The church was crowded to excess,
The Total Abstinence Society in the 43d Regt. Amherst- and the interest manifested was intense. The sermon and

burgh, U. C., now numbers 92 members. The school room address on the occasion were by the Rev. P. PaELAN,
of the Regiment is used by the Society for their meetings President of the Society; and, at the close of the proceed-
and as a reading room, to which the officers lend their ings, fifty-three persons took the pledge, and a number of
newspapers, and sone gentlemen have made donations of medals were distributed. Since that time, u,pwards of 100
books. ThePresidentofthe Society, Bugle Major Smith, bas members have been received, of whom sixty-five are Cana-
been indefatigable in spreading the benefits of Teetotalism dians; and some are from Hinchinbrook, Norton Creek,
through the Regiment. He bas lately procured a supply Henryville, and other places at a distance. The whole
of tracts for distribution, and medals for the use of the number on the Society's books at present is 2454.
taembers. The schoolmaster of the Regiment, who supplies There are Societies in the following places, upon the
us with the above particulars, is a zealous tee-totaller, and saine model, and in close connection with that of the Rev.
brings up the children in temperance principles. It would P. PUELAN.
be Well If every corps in the service were as highly favored. QUEBEc.-The Rev. Mr. BAILLARGEON, Parish Priest
One other circumstance deserves notice in this connexion: of Quebec, has established a Society, which was joined on
the cauteen at the Amherstburgh station has been discon- the firt day by seventy-eight of the most resgectable men
tinued. of the city, and has since imcreased rapidly. Great interest

is manifested in it generally.
A woman was burnt to death in this city on the night of ST. RocQu.-A flourishing Society has been establiahed

the 8th ult. She had been for some time the victim of in- by the Priest of this parish.
temperate habits. On the evening of her death, about L'ANGE GÂRDIEN.-The Society here is composed of
eight o'clock, she was sitting on the door-step of her bouse nearly the whole parish.
in a state of inebriety. Subsequently, about ten o'clock, ST. JoAcimI.-Mr. CiEmIQTuY preached lu this parish
she wenb into the yard with a lighted candle, with whicb upon Temperance, and nothing could exceed the alacrity
(being still under the influence of liquor) she set fire to her with which the people came forward to forrn a Society.
elothes. At half-past ten o'clock, she was found by ber There are four other parishes in the District of Quebee
husband lying on her right aide in the yard, ber clothes where Societies are formed.
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In the District of Montreal thére is, besides the Montreal
Society, one at St. John's, which is doing much good; and
the Priests of Terrebonne and Two Mountains are about to
establish Societies with excellent prospects of success.

We understand that a great and solemn movement in the
"Temperance Reformation is to be made simultaneously
through Lower Canada, when the Bishop of Nancy, who is
a great advocate of the cause, returns from the Upper Pro.
vince, which will probably be in a week or two. In the
meantime, the gentlemen of the Seminary have resolved to
require that all poor persons who apply for relief shall join
the Temperance Society.

We may add, that Societies, in connection with the Rev.
Mr. PHELAN's, are established at Burlington and Platts-
burgh, and one is to be established at St. Alban's in the
United States. We regret much that the Roman Catholic
Temperance Societies in this country are not, like Father
MATHEw's, organised upon the Tee-total pledge.

We were in error in stating, in a former number, that
no member of the Corporation of Montreal abstained from
intoxieating drinks. We understand that a French-Cana-
dian gentleman, Alderman C. S. RoDiit, is a tee-totaller;
and that he has met with great success in persuading many
sof his countrymen to join him in the Temnperance enterprise.

The Address to British Soldiers, by Dr. M'DAinmXD,
71st Regiment, is published in the form of a Tract, of eleven
pages, at 5s. per hundred. The attention of officers of the
Army is respecfully called to this Tract, as by distributing
it in their respective corps, they will no doubt be instru-
mental in doing much good. Orders to be addressed to
Messrs. CAMPBELL & BECKET, Montreal.

A regular supply of the best English Tee-total Tracts,
assorted in parcels which are sold at cost price, viz., 3s. 4d.,
6s. 8d., and 13s. 4d. each parcel, may be procured at the
store of Mr. DoUGALL, Montreal, or at the Hardware Store
of Messrs. JOHN CHRISTIE & Sox, Toronto.

The medals which were imported last Autumn have all
been disposed of; but a large supply is expected by the
spring vessels.

MISCELLANEOU9,

INQUEsRT.-An inquest was beld on the body of a young man
named Charles Fothergili, on Sunday last, in this town, by James
L. Scofield, Esq., Coroner. The manner of hit death appears to
be as follows:-The young man was in town Ou some business of
a printing establishment in Toronto. It appears that, in the after-
noon of Saturday, he got very much intoxicated, and, intending to
take a passage in the Oneida for Toronto, went down to the wharf
for that purpose. A couple of young men, in cOmapany with him,
left him alone, while they went to their boarding bouse for some
baggage, after baving put him under shelter. When they returned,
he was no where to be found : the search for him proved Ineffectual
until next morning, when he was discovered lying in the water,
dead. It is almost unnecessary to make any coinent upon this.
The man's death shows that, if men will indulge in the use of in-.
toxicating drinks, they must suifer the consequencesd It is to be
hoped that this will have the effect of reclaiming some from the
use of that which will result in the ruin of themselves and families.
The verdict of the Jury was, " Accidentally drowned while in a
state of intoxication."--Brockville Recorder.

An old man addicted to drinking, drank liquor freely in the
village of Martintowi, U. C., a few weeks ago, and on bis way
home was oifered a drink from a keg by a neighbour, which he
accepted. Finding himself unable to proceed, he iwent Into a bouse
and lay down on the floor. The mistress of the house prepared
to make tea to revivesbim, but before the kettle boiled, he was in
eternity. f

Another man in the saine neighboorhood abandoned himmeif so
completely to drink, that he cried out for it when it was withheld
from him; s that bis cries might be heard at a great distance.
The drink was accordingly supplied to him, in order to- afford binr
a momentary relief; and in a short time he was laid In a drunkard's
grave. What renders the case ofthese victims particularly affecting
is, that there was a great deal of drunkenness at their funerals.

MELANCHOLY CATASTRPHE.-By a gentleman from Conse.
con, we learn that on Monday the 26th ult., seven persons went
to fish on the fishing ground bordering on Weller's Bay, near
Presq'Isle ; three of them were intoxicated when they left the
shore, and tbey had a jug of whiskey with them. By some
accident, the boat was upset, and six of the seven sunk to rise no
more. A young man named Terry succeeded in reaching the
shore, after baving remained on the bottom of the boat (which hac[
a slip-keel,) for 29 or 30 hours. Three of the unfortunate individ-
uals have left families to mourn their premature deaths. The
Dames of the persons drowned are-Cudlip, Harris, Linton,
Church, Rosebury, and Chase; their Christian names our inform-
ant did not know.--.-Kingston Herald, Nov. 3.

THE FRUITs OE TUE TRAFFIC.-A short distance from the
town of Falmouth is a public bouse: the woman who keeps it is a
widow. Ber busband once possessed good property, but wasted it
in drinking: lie scarcely ever came home from market sober, and
latterly he was drunk almost every day. His wife hadl to endure
the privations, and ail the other hardships, which a drunkard's
vife has to pass through. This poor man was very soon brought

down; bis constitution sunk under such excesses, and for a short
time he was contined to his bed. He died; but awful, truly awful,.
was his death. Now, bis widow may be seen, day after day, band-
ing out the drunkard's drink, the very same kind that was the
cause of all ber misery and sorrow; thus making men such poor
creatures as ber husband was-their wives and children to endure
the same hardships as she bas endured, and perhaps ta Oause many
poor drunkards to die such a miserable death as ber husband.
Where is natural feeling ?

PRoGREss oF TEmpERAiqcE.-Extract ofaletter from an officer-
on board the United States frigate Potomac, dated Rio Janeiro,
July 4, 140 :--" You will, I am sure, be glad to hear, that of a
crew aud officers amounting to 279, about 220 have voluntarily-
stopped their grog ; and I have strong hopes that before the cruise-
expires, the number will increase."

EGo AND ALCOHOL.-Two eggs will sustain the strength of a
bealthy man for a whole day, when the saine weight of alcohol
would terminae bis career in a few bours, as eifectually as anb
ounce of opium.

Smoking in said to be an Incentive to tippling. The use of to-
bacco in any form impedes digestion, and is bigbly injurious to
bealth.

INTEMPERANCE AND SUIcIDE.-Mr. Wm. Myers, ofSheridan,
N. Y. , committed suicide a few days since, by hanging himself'
while intoxicated.

GIVING UP.--A man nt the Scilly Isistnds was asked to join the
Tee-total Society, he replied, ' 1 may as well, for I never like to,
drink alone, and it appears I shall soon have no company."

Of 195 different kinds of wine in use, about the time of the ad-
vent of our Savieur, only one, the Falernian, was like our wine;.
the rest were like syrups: ome pure, Some plced or drugged.
The good or best wine was that which would not intoxicate.

Monies received by mail In November on account of the Camada
Temperance *Advocate :--S. J. Lyman, Quebec, 2. 6d. ; Mr.
Ritter, Windsor, £1 5 6; Mr. Gouin, Chatham, £1 15.; Sergt.
Smith, 43d Regt., Amhersthurgh, £1 5s.; R. H. Thornton,
Whitby, £2 Il 6; J. MarM, Whitby, 13e. 6d.; E. Thompson,
Matilda, 5s.; W. F. Colline, Kingston, £6 5%.; J. Leslie, Dun-
das, 5s. ; D. L. Demorest, Frankford, £1 1 3.

CAMPBELL & BECKET, PRINTERS.


